Maxum Hardware Cable Assembly Quote Form
Please fill out this form >>> Scan >>> Email to: info@maxumhardware.com
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Length: ______________________
Quantity to Quote: ______________________
Notes: ______________________

P/N Definition:
MH- "LH End Fitting" - Length - "RH End Fitting" / Option

Optional
MH-Tri Ring

Optional
1/2" ID Heater Hose

Length: ____________

Cable Material: 1/8" Dia, Galvanized Steel
7 x 19 Construction, Clear Vinyl-Coated

End Fittings Are Swaged With a 50 Ton Press

All data must be validated and approved by the manufacturer. It is the responsibility of the customer to determine all required dimensions.

User is responsible for determining whether the Maxum Hardware product is fit for a particular purpose and suitable for user’s application. Except where prohibited by law, Maxum Hardware and seller will not be liable for any loss or damage arising from the Maxum Hardware product, whether direct, indirect, special, incidental or consequential, regardless of the theory asserted, including warranty, contract, negligence or strict liability.